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1. LeMay, M. General Characteristics Of The OSU Freshman Class Of 1968.

3. LeMay, M. Birth Order And Scholastic Aptitude And Achievement.


1. Shively, Aliza & LeMay, Morris. The Response Of OSU Student Activists And Non-Activists On The College Student Questionnaire.


4. LeMay, M. & Kenyon, Stanley. The Academic Achievement Of Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1968 From The Oregon Community Colleges.


6. Simmons, Dale D. & Penn, Roger. Student-Family Communication During The First Freshman Term At College: A Base-Rate Data Study.

7. Simmons, Dale D. & Durham, Marvin L. The Foreign National Student At Oregon State: I. Living Pattern, Interpersonal Relationships And Attitudes Toward Learning.

1. Penn, Roger, & Erekson, Charles F. Attitudes Of Summer Term Students Toward Drug Usage.

2. LeMay, M., & Penn, Roger. Attitudes Of OSU Students Toward Drug Usage.

3. Simmons, Dale D. The Values Of The Oregon State University Student: Profiles Based On Differing Systems Of Analysis.

4. LeMay, M. & Penn, Roger. Academic And Vocational Counseling And Advising As Viewed By Graduating Seniors.


7. Penn, Roger & Durham, Marvin L. Dimensions Of Cross-Cultural Contact Between American And Foreign Students.

8. LeMay, M. The Academic Performance Of The Oregon Community College Student And Other Transfer Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1971.


10. LeMay, M. & Harris, Joan. A Third Look At The Students Who Entered Agriculture Fall 1968.


12. LeMay, M., Harris, Joan, & Snodgrass, William G. A Third Look At The Students Who Entered Education Fall 1968.

13. LeMay, M., Harris, Joan, & Snodgrass, William G. A Third Look At The Students Who Entered Forestry Fall 1968.


15. LeMay, M., Harris, Joan, & Snodgrass, William G. A Third Look At The Students Who Entered Pharmacy Fall 1968.

16. LeMay, M., Harris, Joan, & Snodgrass, William G. A Third Look At The Students Who Entered Science Fall 1968.

1. LeMay, M. Prediction of First Term GPA.

2. LeMay, M. Information About The Veterans Enrolled In OSU.

3. LeMay, M. General Information About The Oregon High School Seniors (Class of '72) Who Planned To Attend OSU.

4. Penn, Roger. Alcohol At OSU A Pilot Study On Student Alcohol Usage.


6. LeMay, M. Academic Advising In The School Of Humanities And Social Sciences As Viewed By Freshmen At Several Levels Of Academic Aptitude.

7. LeMay, M. Academic Advising In The College Of Science: A Pilot Project.


1. Simmons, Dale D. Personal Values of University Student in Mexico and in Oregon.

2. LeMay, M. A Normative Study To Establish Cut-Off Scores For Credit On The CLEP Subject Matter Examination For Biology.

3. LeMay, M. Who Uses The Counseling Center?


5. Penn, Roger J. Personal Value Patterns of Freshman Women.

7. LeMay, M. The Academic Aptitude and Achievement Of The Class of 1972. School of Engineering
8. LeMay, M. The Academic Aptitude and Achievement of The Class of 1972. School of Science
10. LeMay, M. The Academic Aptitude and Achievement of The Class of 1972. School of Agriculture
11. Penn, Roger, & Cornthwaite, Dan R. Faculty and Student Perceptions Of The Committee Process At Oregon State University.

16. LeMay, M. Entering Freshmen and Mathematics at OSU.
17. LeMay, M. GPA Inflation at OSU.
18. LeMay, M. A Normative Study to Establish Cut-off Scores for Credit on The CLEP Subject Matter Examination for Accounting.
20. Penn, Roger. Student Attitudes Toward and Involvement in Deviant Behavior.
23. LeMay, M. & Frichette, Roger. URES Responses of Students in An All-Male An All-Female, And A Gted Residence Hall.

2. Penn, Roger. Crusading on Campus: A Profile Of A Student Religious Rally.

3. Harris, Joan, & Edelbrock, Gary. Survey of Attitudes on Advising & Counseling Needs of Veterans Enrolled At OSU.


5. LeMay, M. Initial Jobs and Early Career Patterns of Females: College of Science.

6. LeMay, M. Report To The School of Pharmacy Concerning The Pharmacy College Admission Test.

7. LeMay, M. Academic Achievement of the Fall 1974 Transfer Students From the Oregon Community Colleges and Other Post-Secondary Institutions.

8. LeMay, M. Correlation and Regression For ACT and SAT Test Scores.


10. LeMay, M. Entering Freshmen and Mathematics At OSU Fall 1974.

11. Penn, Roger. Life at OSU: An Assessment By EOP Students.


2. LeMay, M. Scholastic Aptitude Test Score Data Concerning Fall 1975 Freshmen.

3. LeMay, M. Scholastic Aptitude Tests Data For The OSU Dept. of English.

4. LeMay, M., Wagener, Mark, Gibson, Leonard. Student Utilization Of The Student Health Service (SHS) Of Oregon State University.

5. Green, Randy, & Penn, Roger. Student Assessment Of Residence Hall Assistants.


7. Phillips, Maryann, & Marmorino, Paige. The Academic Achievement And Progress Toward Graduation Of Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1972 From The Oregon Community Colleges.

8. Phillips, Maryann, & Marmorino, Paige. Academic Achievement Of The Fall 1975 Transfer Students From The Oregon Community Colleges And Other Post-Secondary Institutions.

9. LeMay, Morris. Freshmen Achievement In WR 121 Fall Term 1975.

10. LeMay, Morris. Has OSU's Grade Inflation Ended?

11. LeMay, Morris. First Term Mathematics Achievement Of The Students Who Entered OSU Fall Term 1974 From The Oregon Community Colleges.

12. LeMay, Morris. First Term Chemistry Achievement Of The Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1974 From The Oregon Community Colleges.


14. Phillips, Maryann, & Marmorino, Paige. The Academic Achievement And Progress Toward Graduation Of Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1971 From The Oregon Community Colleges.

15. Phillips, Robert L. & Marmorino, Paige. Student And Faculty Response To The Class Of 75/76.
1. LeMay, M. Class of 76: Attrition, Graduation, Scholastic Aptitude and Achievement.

2. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Agriculture.

3. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Business.

4. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Education.

5. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Engineering.

6. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Forestry.

7. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Home Economics.

8. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Pharmacy.


10. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: College of Liberal Arts.

11. Boss, L. and LeMay, M. Academic Aptitude and Achievement of the Class of 76: School of Health and P.E.

12. LeMay, M. High School Math, Chemistry, and Physics Backgrounds Of Engineering Students In the Class of '76.


14. LeMay, M. High School Mathematics Backgrounds of the Science Students in the Class of '76.

15. LeMay, M. Mth 95 Grades And Subsequent Mathematics Courses Taken By A Group Of Students Who Enrolled In Mth 95 During Their First Term At OSU.


17. LeMay, M. WR 121 and WR 40x Grades of the A-G Freshmen Fall Term 1976.

18. LeMay, M. & Hallander, Debbie. Fall 1976 Transferees From The Oregon Community Colleges.


24. LeMay, Morris. First Term Achievement Of New Freshmen In The School Of Agriculture.

2. LeMay, N. New Freshmen -- Fall 1976 Mth 95 Grades and Winter 1977 Grades In Other Courses.


5. LeMay, N. New Freshmen -- Fall 1976 Mth 112, 113, And 211.

6. LeMay, N. Chemistry Courses Taken And Grades Earned By First Term Freshmen Fall 1976.


15. LeMay, N. Graduation Rates of Recent and Earlier Graduates.

17. LeMay, M. Transfer Students: Graduation Rates of Recent and Earlier Graduates.

18. LeMay, M. Graduation Rates of Transfer Students Who Entered OSU Fall 1972 From the Oregon Community Colleges and Other Institutions.


20. LeMay, M. Attitudes About Alcohol.

21. Osterlund, Blair L. Follow-up Survey of Students That Transferred From LBCC to OSU the Fall of 1976 and the Fall of 1977.
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1. Hallander, Debbie. Summer Term 1979 Student Survey Results.


8. Phillips, Maryann. A One Year Follow-Up To Determine the Retention Rate of Students Enrolled in Career-Decision Making (PSY 099X).

9. Penn, Roger, Ming-Chu, Suen. Adjustment Experiences of Chinese Students at OSU.

10. LeMay, Morris. Descriptive Information Concerning the Ages of the Transferees Who Entered OSU Fall 1979 From the Oregon Community Colleges.


13. LeMay, Morris. First Term Math Courses Taken By CLA New Freshmen.

15. LeMay, Morris, Banta, Paul. New Freshmen In First Term Mathematics Courses: School of Home Economics.

16. LeMay, Morris. AP and CLEP Mathematics Scores and Math Courses Taken By New Freshmen Fall 1979.

17. LeMay, Morris, Hallander, Debbie. Fall 1979 Transferees from the Oregon Community Colleges.

2. LeMay, M. The "Special Admits": The graduation rates of the students who were admitted by exceptions to OSU fall term 1974 by the admissions committee. September 1980.

3. LeMay, M. A report to the admissions committee concerning the academic progress of students who were admitted by exception fall 1979. September 1980.


5. LeMay, M. Writing 121 grades earned during the 1979-80 academic year by new freshmen in the school of ... October 1980.

6. LeMay, M. Graduation rates of a group of new freshmen who were attracted to fraternity living. October 1980.

7. LeMay, M. The graduation rates of groups of new freshmen who were attracted to sorority living. November 1980.


12. LeMay, M. Graduation rates of female new freshmen who selected coed residence halls or single-sex residence halls as their place of residence during their first year at OSU. January 1981.


2. LeMay, M. An Exploratory Study Of The Relationship Between Age At Entrance And Graduation From OSU. August 1981.


5. LeMay, M. Graduation Rates Of Transfer Students Who Entered OSU Fall Term 1975 And Received OSU Degrees During The Six-Year Period 1975-1981 September 1981.


12. LeMay, M. & Hallander, D. First Term Academic Achievement Of The Transfer Students From The Oregon Community Colleges. February 1982.


   - Blue Mountain Community College
   - Chemeketa Community College
   - Clackamas Community College
   - Clatsop Community College
   - Lane Community College
   - Mt. Hood Community College
   - Portland Community College
   - Rogue Community College
   - Southwestern Oregon Community College
   - Treasure Valley Community College
   - Umpqua Community College


5. Phillips, N. Attrition rate of new entering freshmen fall 1980 who took Psychology 099 their first term at OSU. June 1983


2A. LeMay, M. Graduation rates of a sample of new Freshmen from Oregon AAA, AA, and A High Schools. October 1983.

3A. Penn, Roger


1. LeMay, M. Academic Achievement Of Students Who Received Advanced Placement Credit. June 1984.


